Using phase change material (PCM) in the north wall of solar greenhouses has been recommended as an efficient solution for promoting their indoor thermal environment. In this type of walls, however, there is always a thermal-stable layer, which would greatly decrease their heat storage capacity. To solve this problem, an active-passive ventilation wall with PCM has been developed in this study, and a comparative study was carried out using both experimental and numerical methods to justify its advantages over conventional walls. Several important parameters have been monitored or calculated to reflect the contribution of the newly proposed method to the performance of the middle layer of the wall, the indoor thermal environment and the plants' growth. The obtained results confirmed the great effectiveness of the proposed wall in promoting the temperature of its middle layer and irradiated surface. In the newly proposed wall, there was no thermal-stable layer observed, resulting in a minimum temperature rise of 1.34°C. The proposed solution also enhanced the wall's heat storage capacity by 35.27%-47.89% and the heat release capacity by 49.93%-60.21%, resulting in an average increase of indoor air temperature, daily effective accumulative temperature and soil temperature by 1.58-4.16°C, 33.33%-55.06% and 0.53-1.09°C, respectively. The plant height, stem diameter and fruit yield have been increased by 30%, 25% and 28%, respectively.
Introduction
With the continuous expansion of population, increasing food production using advanced technologies has become a crucial research area [1] [2] [3] [4] . Solar greenhouses are 3 advanced agricultural buildings, popularly used to provide suitable thermal environment for off-season crops [5] [6] [7] . Their indoor thermal environment is mainly affected by the thermal performance of the building envelops, especially the north wall in northern hemisphere [8] [9] [10] . Enhancing the thermal performance of the wall can increase the indoor air temperature by up to 10°C, fulfilling 35%-82% heating requirement depending on their locations [11, 12] .
A number of studies have confirmed that using phase change material (PCM) in the north wall of solar greenhouses in northern hemisphere was an efficient way to improve their indoor thermal environment [13] [14] [15] , due to its high heat storage density and nearly isothermal nature during the charge/discharge process [16] [17] [18] . Guarino et al. [19] used PCM at the inner layer of walls in solaria in a cold climate. Based on experimental results, they found that the PCM wall provided benefits through the whole year, due to the PCM's ability of storing solar radiation during the daytime and releasing the stored heat during the nighttime, which could be up to 6-8 h after sunset. Berroug et al. [20] used CaCl2·6H2O as PCM and analyzed its effectiveness on the north wall of solar greenhouses, based on simulation. The study found that the north wall with PCM performed a higher heat storage potential, leading to an increase of indoor air temperature by 6-12°C. Najjar and Hasan [21] developed a mathematical model for a greenhouse with PCM. Prediction results indicated that PCM could decrease the swing of indoor air temperature during the 24h period by 3-5°C. Guan et al. [22] developed a three-layer wall with PCM for solar greenhouses. By doing this, the effective heat storage capacity of the wall was increased by 12.2%-14.0%, and the indoor air temperature at night was raised by 2.5°C. In a previous study carried out by the authors of this paper [5] , the thermal performance of walls with and without PCM was evaluated in a solar greenhouse, using both experimental and numerical methods. The study demonstrated a positive contribution to operative temperature, with a maximum temperature increase of 1.1°C.
Although using PCM in walls of solar greenhouses can promote indoor thermal environment, they absorb and accumulate solar energy touching their irradiated surfaces in a passive way [23, 24] . The stored heat would then be transferred into middle layer through heat conduction [25, 26] . Due to the limited thermal conductivity of PCM, the heat could not be efficiently transferred to the middle layer of the walls, forming a thermal-stable layer inside the walls. The existence of this thermal-stable layer greatly decreases the wall's heat storage capacity. In previous studies carried out by the authors [27, 28] , PCM wallboards with a thickness of 200mm have been incorporated into the standard greenhouse north wall, which had a thickness of 850mm. Its temperature distribution was then calculated using a one-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model, with calculation results shown in Figure 1 . The results reflected that solar energy received by the greenhouse had little influence on PCM after a depth of 150mm. For the experimental wall, the thickness of the thermal-stable layer inside the wall has reached 750mm. Guan et al. [22] also suggested that for a three-layer PCM wall with a thickness of 900mm, the part that was affected by solar gains was only about 300mm, 4 and the thermal-stable layer had a thickness of 400mm. Wang et al. [29] carried out a numerical study to predict the temperature distribution inside the north wall with an average thickness of 3.0m. Based on the results, they suggested that the temperature of the middle part of walls, especially between 0.7m and 2.3m, would hardly change. To improve the temperature of the middle layer and promote the heat storage capacity of north walls in solar greenhouses, an active method is highly required, by using ventilation to heat the middle layers effectively. Some researchers have explored the effectiveness of this method on promoting building performance [30, 31] . Evola et al. [32] carried out a numerical study on a PCM wall, and found that the daily storage efficiency of the PCM wall could be improved by 78.2% when adding a ventilated cavity, with an increased thermal comfort frequency to 91.52%. El Mankib et al. [33] predicted the thermal behaviors of an active multi-layer ventilation wall with PCM using simulation. According to the prediction results, a maximum saving of 95% for heating could be achieved when using the ventilated wall with PCM. Diarce et al. [34, 35] designed a PCM wall with a ventilated active façade and carried out an experimental study to identify its thermal performance. Their results showed that about 10%-12% incident radiation could be stored by the ventilated active facade, with an increase of average indoor temperature of 1.1ºC.
The above studies, however, focused on residential applications, rather than solar greenhouses. Comparing to residential buildings, solar greenhouses can obtain more solar energy during the daytime due to their architectural and structural characteristics. Therefore, an investigation on using ventilated PCM walls in solar greenhouses should 5 be valuable and necessary. Additionally, existing studies focused on the effectiveness of this active method on the overall performance of the wall, hence neglecting its contribution to the wall's middle layer and occupants. This is not good for a deep understanding of the method's contribution and exploring future improvement.
To fill these gaps, this paper introduces results from a comparative study carried out in Urumchi, China, in which important parameters, namely, wall temperature, indoor air temperature, soil temperature, crop growth and fruit yield, have been monitored continuously in two parts of one solar greenhouse, one part with a ventilated north wall and another part with a conventional north wall. Additionally, some crucial indicators, namely, average temperature distribution and heat storage/release capacity of walls, have been calculated using an established two-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model in this study. Both monitored and numerical data have been critically analyzed to justify the contribution of the active method to promoting the solar greenhouse's thermal performance.
Materials and methods

The proposed active-passive ventilation wall with PCM
For a more effective use of ventilation to heat the middle layer of walls in solar greenhouses, hence promoting their heat storage capacity, an active-passive ventilation wall with PCM has been developed in this study, as shown in Figure 2 . In northern hemisphere, solar energy could go into the solar greenhouse and irradiate directly on the inner surface of the north wall during the daytime. Therefore, a PCM layer has been widely used as the most inner layer of the proposed wall to store solar energy during the daytime, considered as a passive method. The middle layer was composed of hollow blocks and solid blocks. The hollow blocks have been used to form several vertical parallel air channels, which were connected to air pipes from solar collectors installed on the top of the proposed wall. During the daytime, solar collectors absorbed solar energy to heat the air inside the air pipes, as shown in Figure 2a . The heated air by solar collectors was then sent into these air channels to increase the temperature of the middle layer, hence promoting its heat storage capacity using this active method. The most outer layer of the wall was built with insulation material to reduce the heat loss to the outdoor environment. 
Experimental installation and test
Experimental setup
The solar greenhouse used in this study was located in Urumchi (43.63°N, 87.23°E), China. It faced south and extended alongside the east-west direction, with interior dimensions of 50m (length) × 8m (width), as shown in Figure 3a . It was formed with a north wall, a back roof and a front roof. The front roof was built with a 0.12mm thick transparent ethylene vinyl-acetate copolymer film, allowing solar energy to penetrate directly into the solar greenhouse during the daytime (10:00 to 19:00). A water-proof felt with a thickness of 20mm was laid over the film for thermal insulation during the nighttime (19:00 to 10:00 day+1). On the top of the front roof, there was a bar vent opened between 13:30 and 15:30 to release excessive heat and humidity.
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed wall regarding to thermal performance improvement, a comparative study has been carried out. In the study, the experimental solar greenhouse was separated into two identical sections using a polystyrene board with a thickness of 0.1m, as shown in Figure 3a . For comparison, one section was built with the proposed wall, and another section was built with a conventional wall, as shown in Figures 3b and 3c . The proposed wall was made of 0.1m thick polystyrene boards, 0.37m thick solid blocks, 0.19m thick hollow blocks and 0.04m thick PCM wallboards, from outside to inside. There was a vertical air channel with a dimension of 0.16m (length) × 0.15mm (width) in the middle of each hollow 7 block, so there were in total thirty parallel air channels alongside the length of the proposed wall, with a gap between air channels of 800mm, as shown in Figure 3c . The air sent to these air channels was heated by a group of trough solar collectors, with a dimension of 16m (length) × 0.6m (width) and running between 11:00 and 17:00. The conventional wall used for comparison had the same construction, but with no PCM wallboards, air channels and solar collectors, which is shown in Figure The PCM wallboard used in this study was made of a mixture of cement mortar and paraffin-based PCM, with a mass ratio of 44.3%:55.7%. The paraffin-based PCM was a kind of shape-stablilised PCM, consisting of paraffin wax, high density polyethylene and expanded graphite [36] . Figure 4 depicts its Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) curve, based on a sample mass of 14.291mg, when heated from -15°C to 55°C at a temperature rising rate of 1°C/min. The curve reflects that the phase change temperature of the PCM wallboard was ranging between 10.5°C and 24.5°C, with a peak phase change temperature of 22.5°C and a heat of fusion of 92.0kJ/kg. Some important thermophysical characteristics of the materials used in this study are available in Table  1 . Figure 4: The DSC curve of the PCM and equivalent specific heat capacity of the PCM wallboard.
Data collection
During the experiment, several important parameters were measured, including solar radiation, outdoor air temperature, indoor air temperature, wall temperature at different positions, air temperature and velocity inside the air channel, soil temperature at 10cm depth, plant height, stem diameter and fruit yield of crops.
Solar radiation and outdoor air temperature were monitored by a PC-3 portable weather station, with accuracies of ±10W/m 2 and ±0.4°C, respectively. A data acquisition system including one hundred and seventeen T-type thermocouples (accuracy of ±0.5 °C) was used to monitor and record indoor air temperature, wall temperature at different positions, air temperature inside the air channel and soil temperature at 10cm depth. Figures 3a-3e show the positions of these temperature measurements, and Table 2 lists important information. Air velocity inside the air channel was collected and recorded at a height of 1.05m by a hot-wired anemometer, with a measurement error lower than 0.01m/s. The measurement interval of the aforementioned parameters has been chosen as five minutes. To illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed wall on crops' growing, four hundred and eighteen tomato seedlings with identical characteristic and growth status were evenly planted in the two parts of the solar greenhouse. A ruler with an accuracy of ±0.5mm was used to measure the height of the crops, and a vernier caliper with an accuracy of ±0.05mm was used to monitor their stem diameter. The measurement interval of both parameters was set as ten days. After tomatoes became mature, they were weighed by an electronic balance with accuracy of ±0.1g.
Experimental conditions
During the experiment, the solar greenhouse was monitored and recorded continuously, between 19 th November, 2015 and 4 th July, 2016, lasting for 229 days. The weather condition is depicted in Figure 5 . During the whole monitoring period, the daily maximum solar radiation changed between 148W/m 2 and 954W/m 2 , and the outdoor air temperature varied between -19.0 °C and 35.0 °C. The later analysis was focusing on the data collected between 10:00 on February 27, 2016 and 10:00 on March 1, 2016, and the outdoor air temperature and solar radiation of this period are described in Figure 6 . The analyzing dates selected were all sunny days (with sufficient solar radiation), with outdoor air temperature varying between -2.2°C and 12.9°C and a maximum solar radiation of 655W/m 2 .
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Figure 5: Weather condition of the whole monitoring period. 
Performance indicators
Irradiated surface temperature of the wall
During the daytime, the front roof is made of a transparent film to enable solar energy to warm the wall's irradiated surface [37] . Because PCM is in the irradiated layer of the proposed wall, its thermal performance can be improved by keeping the wall's most 12 inner surface at a higher temperature than for the conventional wall. Therefore, the irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall and the conventional wall is chosen to indicate the effectiveness of PCM on improving the thermal performance of walls in solar greenhouses.
When the heated air moves through the air channels, there will be a strong convective heat transfer with the inner surface of the air channels. Therefore, some heat has been transferred to the irradiated surface of the proposed wall by conduction [27] . Because of this process, the irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall with and without air channel has been chosen separately to reflect the effect of ventilation on the thermal performance of the proposed wall.
Temperature distribution of the wall
During the daytime, heat obtained by the irradiated surface is transferred to the middle layer of the wall, and the temperature alongside the thickness will rise, hence increasing the wall's heat storage capacity. During the nighttime, heat of the irradiated surface of the wall is transferred to the indoor environment, so its temperature will go down. Due to the temperature difference, the heat stored in middle layer will be conducted to the irradiated surface, hence decreasing the wall's heat release capacity. Therefore, the temperature distribution of the wall has been chosen to be another performance indicator.
Since the temperature at the same thickness of the proposed wall has a significant difference, the average temperature alongside the proposed wall has been calculated. Equation 1 defines the average temperature at any thickness y0 of the proposed wall. During the daytime, the wall has a significant temperature rise, and much heat is stored. The stored heat will have a positive impact on the heat release capacity and indoor air temperature during the nighttime. Therefore, the stored heat during the daytime is named as the heat storage capacity of the wall, which is defined as, 19 : 00 () 10 : 00 ()
During the nighttime, the heat release capacity of the wall is the only heat source of the indoor environment, and it contributes to keeping the indoor air temperature within a comfortable range. Therefore, it was considered as an important indicator and defined as, 13 19 : 0 () 0 10 : 00
2.3.4 Indoor air temperature, thermal discomfort time and daily effective accumulative temperature Indoor air temperature is affected by the thermal performance of walls [38] , and solar greenhouses are built for providing a comfortable thermal environment for off-season crops [39] . Therefore, indoor air temperature should be a key parameter. During the experiment, the average value of indoor air temperature at different heights and positions is calculated and compared to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed wall on improving the indoor thermal comfort of solar greenhouses.
Every crop has a bearable minimum temperature. Crops can only grow healthily when the surrounding temperature is higher than this minimum temperature. Therefore, the evaluation of indoor air temperature should be based on the needs of crops. Both the thermal discomfort time and the daily effective accumulative temperature have been used as key indicators combining indoor air temperature and the need of crops [5] . The thermal discomfort time is defined as the time during which the indoor air temperature is lower than the bearable minimum temperature of the crop. The bearable minimum temperature of tomato seedlings used in this study has been suggested as 15°C when they begin to produce fruits [40] . The daily effective accumulative temperature is defined as the time integral of the positive difference between the hourly indoor air temperature and the bearable minimum temperature of crops, which is calculated by Equations 4 and 5. It is proportional to the daily maximum heat that crops may get from indoor air.
Soil temperature
Soil temperature is affected by both indoor air temperature and thermal performance of walls. It is also an important parameter affecting seed germination, seedling growth and root development. Therefore, it is chosen as a performance indicator as well.
Plant height, stem diameter and fruit yield
The plant height, stem diameter and fruit yield of crops are important indicators on their growth status. As a harvest of crops is the major purpose of using solar greenhouses, these parameters are important to be compared to reflect the performance of solar 14 greenhouses.
Analytical approach
Although many performance indicators could be collected directly using specific devices, there were some, such as temperature distribution and heat storage/release capacity, that could not be measured directly. In this study, a two-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model of the proposed wall has been developed to calculate these parameters.
Since there was a bigger structural change and heat transfer difference in the horizontal section of the proposed ventilated wall, its horizontal heat transfer progress was analyzed [27] , which is shown in Figure 7 . During the daytime, there was a comprehensive effect from solar radiation and natural convection on its irradiated surface, so the temperature of its irradiated surface will rise. When hot air passed through the surfaces of air channel, a forced convection occurred between the hot air and the channel inner surface, and its temperature will increase. Due to the temperature difference, the heat was conducted inside the proposed ventilated wall. Certainly, a natural convection also occurred on the outer surface. During the nighttime, the heat transfer progress was the same as the daytime, but without the effects from solar radiation and the hot air. According to the heat transfer analysis, the two-dimensional heat transfer model of the proposed ventilated wall was defined by 
where β was the forced convection heat transfer coefficient. 
To solve the abovementioned model, the alternating direction implicit difference method [42] was employed to disperse these equations, and Matlab, a popular and powerful computational tool, was used to solve these discrete equations.
Based on the model introduced above, the accumulated heat storage capacity of the proposed wall was estimated by, The temperature distribution and the accumulated heat storage capacity of the conventional wall could be calculated by a one-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model, which has been proposed and introduced in our previous studies [5, 28] .
Results and discussion
Irradiated surface temperature of the wall
According to field measurements from a previous study [27] , when the distance between the irradiated surface and air channel was bigger than 200mm, the effectiveness of ventilation in changing its temperature became relatively small. As shown in Figure 3d , a portion of the irradiated surface of the proposed wall was far away from air channels, with many measurement points over 400mm away from the air channels. Therefore, the irradiated surface measured at these points could not be affected by the ventilation. Because of this, the contribution of PCM to the thermal performance of the walls in solar greenhouses could be evaluated by a comparison of the irradiated surface temperatures of the conventional wall and the proposed wall, when there is no air channels. Besides this, the effect of ventilation could be assessed by comparing the irradiated surface temperatures of the proposed wall with and without air channels. 17 Figure 8 shows the irradiated surface temperatures of the conventional wall and the proposed wall without air channels. It indicates clearly that the irradiated surface temperature of both walls changed periodically, following a similar pattern. The irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall was higher than that of the conventional wall at 10:00. Since solar radiation started to reach the irradiated surface of both walls after 10:00, they began to store heat and their temperature started to rise. However, the temperature rising rate of the proposed wall was less than that of the convectional wall, due to the higher heat storage density of PCM. The irradiated surface temperature of the conventional wall arrived at its peak at 16:00, and one hour earlier than the proposed wall, due to the heat storage by PCM. After then, the irradiated surface temperature of both walls started to drop, but the irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall was always higher than that of the convectional wall. The temperature difference became larger with the change of time. During the nighttime, the maximum temperature difference between the two walls during the three days were 3.02°C, 3.74°C and 3.70°C, respectively, and the average temperature difference were 2.01°C, 2.67°C and 2.66°C, respectively. This analysis reflects that the PCM applied in the proposed wall helped to extend the heat storage time during the daytime and improve the irradiated surface temperature during the nighttime. 
Effect from PCM
Effect from ventilation
To assess the effect of ventilation inside the proposed wall on its irradiated surface 18 temperature, the irradiated surface temperature of both proposed walls with and without air channels were measured and recorded, as depicted in Figure 9 . It reflects the significant contribution of ventilation to enhancing the irradiated surface temperature during the daytime. It shows that the rise of the irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall with air channels was higher than that without air channels, due to the heat provided by the ventilation through the air channels. The irradiated surface temperatures of both walls reached their peaks at 17:00. During the three testing days, the values of the proposed wall with air channels were 40.58°C, 36.61°C and 35.23°C, respectively, over 2.2°C higher than those without air channels. During the period between 11:00 and 17:00, the average irradiated surface temperature of the proposed wall with air channels was also higher than that of without air channels, with differences of 1.64°C, 0.99°C and 0.98°C, respectively. This is also due to the heat provided by the ventilation inside air channels. 
Temperature distribution
To evaluate the effect of the proposed wall on the temperature of middle layer, the temperature distributions of the proposed and conventional walls at 10:00 and 19:00 on February 27 was calculated, which are compared in Figure 10 . It shows that there was no thermal-stable layer inside the proposed wall, and the minimum temperature rise of the proposed wall was 1.34°C. However, the minimum temperature rise of the conventional wall was 0°C, and the temperature rise of the conventional wall in the depth of 220-420mm was less 1°C [29] , due to a thermal-stable layer with a thickness of 200mm. Additionally, the average temperature rise of the proposed wall was 5.6°C, 19 1.0°C larger than that of the conventional wall. It means that the proposed wall had a larger heat storage capacity during the daytime, since the temperature rise had a positive influence on the heat storage capacity. Certainly, due to having a larger heat storage capacity during the daytime, the temperature of the proposed wall on 19:00 was also higher than that of the conventional wall, with the maximum and average temperature increase of 7.9°C and 4.3°C, respectively. It also means that the proposed wall released more heat to the indoor environment during the nighttime, as a result of a higher temperature difference between them. 
Heat storage/release capacity
The analysis result from Section 3.2 has reflected that the proposed wall should have a bigger heat storage/release capacity. To justify it, the heat storage and release capacities have been calculated, and the results are compared in Figure 11 for the proposed wall and the conventional wall. It can be seen that the calculated results are the same as the analysis above. During the investigating period, the heat storage capacity of the conventional wall were 7.52 MJ/m 3 , 5.11 MJ/m 3 and 6.11 MJ/m 3 , respectively. However, those values of the proposed wall were 11.12MJ/m 3 , 6.92 MJ/m 3 and 8.89 MJ/m 3 , respectively, all were bigger than that of the conventional wall, with the increasing rate of 47.9%, 35.4% and 45.5%, respectively. The heat release capacity of the proposed wall were 7.42MJ/m 3 , 9.22 MJ/m 3 and 8.30MJ/m 3 , respectively, which were 1.60, 1.50 and 1.51 times as higher as that of the conventional wall. Moreover, solar radiation had a positive contribution to the heat storage capacity of both walls, resulting in the highest heat storage capacity of both walls on 27 th February, and the lowest on 28 th February. The outdoor air temperature during the nighttime also had a positive effect on the heat release capacity. It can be noted that the heat storage capacity of both walls on 28 th 
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February was less than their own heat release capacity. It means that both walls did not collect enough heat during the daytime, so the temperatures of both walls at the end of the night were less than the beginning of the day, as illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 . Figure 11 : Heat storage/release capacity of both the conventional wall and the proposed wall.
Indoor air temperature, thermal discomfort time and daily effective accumulative temperature
The thermal performance of the north wall in greenhouses has an important influence on the indoor air temperature, especially during the nighttime. In order to justify the significance of this influence, indoor air temperatures measured from the solar greenhouses with the proposed wall and that with the conventional wall were compared, with results shown in Figure 12 . During the daytime, solar radiation went into the solar greenhouse directly, causing the corresponding change of indoor air temperature in both parts of the solar greenhouse. Due to the opening of the bar vent between 13:30 and 15:30, cold outdoor air was brought into the solar greenhouses, resulting in a stable indoor air temperature or even declining trend. Since the heated air from solar collectors was sent into the proposed wall through air channels between 11:00 and 17:00, the solar greenhouse with the proposed wall obtained more heat. Therefore, its indoor air temperature went higher than that with the conventional wall. Their average temperature differences during the emphatic period were 4.09°C, 3.00°C and 4.43°C, respectively. During the nighttime, heat started to be transferred from inside to the outside of the solar greenhouse due to the lower outdoor air temperature than indoor air temperature, causing a decrease of indoor air temperature. Thanks to the higher heat storage capacity provided by the proposed wall, the decreasing rate of the indoor air temperature with the proposed wall was lower than that with the conventional wall, and the temperature difference 21 between the two parts of the greenhouse became larger with the change of time. Finally, the differences at the end of the night were 1.36°C, 1.80°C and 1.72°C, respectively. As stated earlier, crops can only grow healthily when the surrounding temperature is higher than the minimum temperature. Therefore, the thermal discomfort time and the daily effective accumulative temperature were counted and calculated, which are listed in Table 3 . The thermal discomfort time with the proposed wall was less than that with the conventional wall, and the minimum measured indoor air temperature with the proposed wall was close to the minimum temperature during the thermal discomfort time. This means that the proposed wall could reduce the time and level of thermal discomfort. Additionally, the daily effective accumulative temperatures for the proposed wall were 179.12°Ch, 127.29°Ch and 125.36°Ch, for the three days, and they were 44.77°Ch (33.33%), 36.04°Ch (39.50%) and 44.52°Ch (55.06%) higher than those with the conventional wall, helpful to the growth of off-season crops. 
Soil temperature
The soil temperature is critical for the seedling growth and root development. The proposed wall can promote the indoor air temperature, which has an influence on the soil temperature of the solar greenhouse. Figure 13 compares the soil temperature for the proposed wall and the conventional wall. It shows that the soil temperature with the proposed wall was always higher than that with the conventional wall, with average differences for the three days of 0.59°C, 0.90°C and 0.75°C, respectively. After 10:00, the soil started to receive solar radiation. Due to the higher indoor air temperature with the proposed wall, the soil stored more heat, so its temperature began to rise. The soil temperature with the conventional wall started to rise after 12:00, two hours later than that with the proposed wall. After 18:00, the indoor air temperature with the conventional wall was lower than that with the proposed wall, so its soil would loss more heat to warm the indoor air, hence with the soil temperature starting to fall down. This pattern started after 19:00 for the greenhouse with the proposed wall, one hour later. The peak temperatures with the proposed wall were 26.28°C, 25.91°C and 24.65°C, which were 0.53°C, 1.09°C and 0.74°C higher than that with the conventional wall. Figure 13 : Soil temperature difference with the proposed wall and the conventional wall. 23 
Growth status of crops
The above analysis demonstrates a positive contribution of the proposed wall to providing a better thermal environment for off-season crops. In the last part of the analysis, the growth status of crops was used for the evaluation, in order to provide a more convincing justification.
Plant height and stem diameter
The height and stem diameter of plants in both solar greenhouses were collected in 90 consecutive days, and the results are compared Table 4 . The comparison reflects that the proposed wall had a significant contribution to promoting the plant height, with a more visible impact after 60 days, and the increasing rates were always higher than 30%, with a peak at 80 days. The average height of plants in the part of the greenhouse with the proposed wall was 108.30cm, 1.3 times higher than those living in the part with the conventional wall. Similar conclusions for the stem diameter could be obtained as from the plant height: the average stem diameter of plants in the part of the greenhouse with the proposed wall was 11.7mm, 25.45% larger than that of plants in the part with the conventional wall. In this study, the daily fruit yield of matured tomatoes from both solar greenhouses was used as the last parameter to justify the advantages of the proposed wall, as shown in Figure 14 . It can be easily seen that the greenhouse with the proposed wall provided higher daily fruit yield and total fruit yield. The daily maximum fruit yield due to the proposed wall was 133.02kg, 1.16 times as much as that due to the conventional wall.
The total fruit yield due to the proposed wall was 1327.19kg, 28.01% higher than that due to the conventional wall. Moreover, the proposed wall also shortened the growth cycle of crops. Tomatoes in the solar greenhouse with the proposed wall began to mature on 25 th March, while this date appeared to be 10 th April for the one with the conventional wall, 15 days earlier. 
Conclusions
Currently, implementing PCM in the north wall has been suggested as an efficient solution for promoting the indoor thermal comfort of greenhouses, due to its high heat storage density and nearly isothermal nature during the charge/discharge process. Due to the limit of PCM with the low thermal conductivity, the absorbed heat could not be efficiently transferred to the middle layer of the walls, resulting in a thermal-stable layer inside the walls. The existence of this layer greatly decreases the walls' heat storage capacity. In order to solve this problem, an active-passive ventilation wall with phase change material has been proposed in this study. To justify its advantages over conventional walls, a comparative study was designed and carried out, and a twodimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model was established. Many important parameters were either monitored or calculated to indicate the contribution of the newly proposed method to the middle layer of the wall, the indoor thermal environment and the occupants' growth. Some major findings from this study include,
(1) The proposed wall can effectively promote the temperature of the middle layer of walls in solar greenhouses. No thermal-stable layer has been observed inside the proposed wall, resulting in a minimum temperature rise of 1.34°C.
(2) PCM and ventilation applied in the proposed solution can increase the wall's irradiated surface temperature, with the temperature rise of 2.01-2.67°C for PCM during the nighttime and 0.98-1.04°C for ventilation during the daytime.
(3) The proposed solution can significantly enhance the wall's heat storage capacity 25 during the daytime and the heat release capacity during the nighttime. The increase rate of heat storage capacity and heat storage capacity were 35.27%-47.89% and 49.93%-60.21%, respectively, during the investigating period.
(4) The proposed solution has a positive impact on the indoor air temperature, daily effective accumulative temperature and soil temperature, with the average increase of 1.58-4.16°C for indoor air temperature, 33.33%-55.06% for daily effective accumulative temperature, and 0.53-1.09°C for soil temperature.
(5) The proposed solution has a significant contribution to improving the growth status of crops and also shortening their growth cycle. The plant height and stem diameter were improved by 30% and 25%, respectively. The growth cycle of crops was shortened by almost 15 days, and the fruit yield of plants was improved by 28%.
